
PRA publishes joint statement on CTPs and OpRes  
The Bank of England, Prudential Regulation Authority and the Financial Conduct Authority have set out measures to “strengthen the resilience 
of services provided by critical third parties (CTPs) to the UK financial sector”. The potential measures include (i) a framework for identifying 
potential CTPs, (ii) minimum resilience standards, which apply to services that designated CTPs provide, and (iii) a framework for testing the 
resilience of material services that CTPs provide to firms and financial market infrastructure firms (FMIs). The measures aim to “complement, not 
replace, firms and FMIs’ existing responsibilities to manage risks from contracts with third parties.”

Prudential Regulation Authority. (2022, July 21). DP3/22 – Operational resilience: Critical third parties to the UK financial sector. Retrieved 
from Bank of England: 
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2022/july/operational-resilience-critical-third-parties-uk-financial-sector

FATF releases report on fighting financial crime 
The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) has released a report titled ‘Partnering in the Fight Against Financial Crime: Data Protection, Technology 
and Private Sector Information Sharing’. The report “aims to help jurisdictions responsibly enhance, design and implement information 
collaboration initiatives among private sector entities, in accordance with data protection and privacy rules”. Furthermore, the report discusses 
how private-to-private collaboration can help to implement anti-money laundering and counter-terrorist financing requirements complemented 
with successful case studies. 

Financial Action Task Force. (2022, July 20). Partnering in the Fight Against Financial Crime: Data Protection, Technology and Private Sector 
Information Sharing. Retrieved from FATF: 
https://www.fatf-gafi.org/publications/digitaltransformation/partnering-in-the-fight-against-financial-crime.html?hf=10&b=0&s=desc(fatf_
releasedate)

HM Treasury publishes Financial Services Bill  
HM Treasury has published the Financial Services Bill which aims to “enhance the competitiveness of UK financial services and unlock growth 
and investment across the UK”. According to HM Treasury the bill will do this by repealing “hundreds of pieces of EU retained law to enable 
a coherent, agile and internationally respected regime that works in the interests of the British people”. They ensure that consumers will be 
“protected through legislation safeguarding access to cash for generation to come and enabling the Payment Systems Regulator to direct banks 
to reimburse victims of Authorised Push Payment fraud”. Furthermore, the bill will implement the government’s “vision for the sector that is open, 
green, technologically advanced and globally competitive”. 

HM Treasury. (2022, July 20). Financial Services Bill to unlock growth and investment across the UK. Retrieved from GOV.UK: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/financial-services-bill-to-unlock-growth-and-investment-across-the-uk

PSR publishes response to Digital Payments Initiative report  
The Payment Systems Regulator (PSR) has published its response to the PST Panel’s Digital Payments Initiative report. The report highlighted 
the “challenges to the take-up of digital payments and what the potential solutions and regulatory actions could look like”. The response report 
“focused on the potential for new open banking-based account-to-account payment services” accompanied by 12 recommendations. In 
addition, the response report “highlighted reasons for cash reliance, such as lack of access to digital and financial infrastructure or lack of digital 
and financial skills, that cannot be addressed by new types of digital payment alone.” 

Payment Systems Regulator. (2022, July 21). PSR publishes its response to the PSR Panels’ Digital Payments Initiative. Retrieved 
from PSR: 
https://www.psr.org.uk/news-updates/latest-news/news/psr-publishes-its-response-to-the-psr-panels-digital-payments-initiative/
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